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ELDORADO
SALES
SALES
LIBRARIES CAN OFFER:
e-book reader (e-pub,
image-based reader)
download options (DRM free,
DRM protected, e-circulation)
reader request-based digitization
(free copy / paid copy)
search function (basic, advanced)

The main goals of ELDORADO are to enable access to the digital holdings of any library
consortium and to create a cultural eco-system of libraries, readers and publishers
while contributing to research and education.
The system provides collaborative digitization workflows together with the
management of copyright and digitization status. It offers remote access to public
domain documents, orphan works and standard copyrighted documents, as well.
Furthermore, it enables digital access to out-of-print copyrighted books, and ondemand user requests are given priority during the digitization process.
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digital content providers
libraries
publishers
others
external service providers
metadata providers

calculating digitization fees
digitization time
number of pages
discount
type of scanner

copyright holders
copyright data providers
service packages
search function

invoices for partner institutions
Watch a video on Eldorado

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM supported by workflows

1. ORDER based on

2. COPYRIGHT CLEARANCE

3. DIGITIZATION

4. E-DOCUMENT CREATION

reader requests
institutional digitization policies
partner institutions’ request

Books in Print & RRO connections
TEL
VIAF
individual decision making
based on national CR regulations
(publication date, work category,
orphan works, commercial works)

on-demand or institutional
decision based
individual or collaborative
page by page document handling
OCR
proofreading
master copy (jpeg2000, ALTO Xml)
digital document management
categorization:
table of contents
cover page
spine
proverb

combining digitized pages of
separate documents and creating
e-document

ORDER processing based on:
offer package preparation
copyright info
digitization info
shopping cart
reader accepts or rejects
the offer package

choosing appropriate metadata
from aggregated catalog
selecting a cover page
setting page order
generating front page with
copyright status notice
generating URN

